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Abstract: The article presents one etiological observation of strong
intensity of defense mechanism know as unkenreflex in Yellow-bellied toad.
The behavior was noticed in the alpine area of Mountain Prenj.
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1 Background and Preliminary Observational
Study

Yellow-bellied toads protect themselves from predators by four know mech-
anisms: cryptic coloration, fleeing, unkenreflex (personal observation) and
production of noxious secretions [10]. The most common (apart from flee-
ing) is unkenreflex [2], which is also one of the rarest defensive mechanisms
in anurans [17].

Observations were carried out in an alpine area on Mountain Prenj, in a
place named ”Jezerce” (small pond), on altitude of 1,602 m, on August, 28th,
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Figure 1: Habitat of Bombina variegata on the Mountain Prenj, and location
of preliminary observational behavioral study. (Source: BHHU Atra

2013, between 8:30pm to 9:00pm. This habitat is place for an additional four
species: Ichthyosaura alpestris larvae, Bufo bufo and Bufotes viridis tadpoles,
and Natrix natrix [16]. The pond is very shallow, about 5-10 cm depending
on weather conditions, and almost without aquatic vegetation (Fig. 1).Un-
kenreflex was deliberately provoked by dropping toads from height 10-20 cm
above the ground on the rock (1), mud (2) and water (3) (stimulating e↵ect
of birds of prey), birds often drop their prey during an attack [5].

First, individual immediately made a full unkenreflex (Fig. 2.1) and began
to roll over, under the influence of gravity force, towards the water body (fig.
2.2 to 2.5). Finally, stopped in the water and turned on his back, the toads
weren’t moving about 10 to 20 seconds (Fig. 2.6).

However, in the second and third observations, were made by motivating
the third Bombina variegata to move toward deeper water and into again the
mud. In both cases toad’s behavioral patterns were observed to instinctively
made a full unkenreflex again, for about 10 seconds. However, reformulated
and then switched to partial movements in about 10 seconds and fled.

In like manner, this behavior tells us about the preferences of defensive
mechanisms in yellow-bellied toads, unkenreflex is most likely used in some
individuals, even when toad is at the place where it can do other defense
mechanisms like fleeing. It is known that yellow-bellied toads flee into the
water and hide in the mud with circular movements of extremities, which
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Figure 2: Rolling unkenreflex (sequence 2.1 to 2.6). (Source: Author)

aims to blur the water in which they are located [3]. But, this mechanism
is not very e↵ective because the yellow-bellied toads can’t stay long under
water (personal observation).

However, in the second and third observations, were made by motivating
the third Bombina variegata to move toward deeper water (Fig. 3A) and
into again the mud (Fig. 3B).

Rolling unkenreflex should not be treated as a new defensive mechanism,
nor new type of unkenreflex. It is only a result of strong will of the toads to
do unkenreflex and impact factors (dropping, gravity, gradient) that led to
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Figure 3: Unkenreflex in the deeper water (3A), and into the mud (3B).
(Source: Author)

this case. Even though, there are known instances of similar conduct known
as rolling escape or balling behavior [7] [12].

It is also important to say that yellow-bellied toads don’t make the mecha-
nism of ”flipping onto the back”, as it can be shown in many pictures. That
pose can be a result of accidental rotation of individuals (like in this case) or
deliberate rotation by humans.

”Flipping onto the back” mechanism is defining as an ability of deliber-
ately jumping-rotation by animals [18] [17], it is useful to know that many
described unkenreflexes in anurans [9] [6] [8] [11] [14] [1] [4] [15] [19] should
be also treated as di↵erent defensive mechanism called ”eye-protection” [17].

This mechanism may function as a protection that allows a frog to be
swallowed without much harm after regurgitation [13].

In the end the question arises: Can fire-bellied toads learn to stop using
unkenreflex, that is, do they use it strongly in places where harassments are
rare?
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